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CLASS CONCEPT:  Supervisory level in waste disposal/exchange/fleet operations under general supervision of the Solid Waste Services Assistant Director and Manager requiring thorough knowledge of 
solid waste operations and related equipment in order to direct transfer station operations including loading and compacting of waste into trucks, directing traffic in tipping area, directing fleet operations, 
keeping facility in full compliance of OEPA rules and regulations, directing scale house operations, directing waste exchange and recycling operations, directing county transfer fleet and integrating 
contractor transfer fleet, directing the collection and shredding/destruction of County records and the litter program. Supervise assigned staff (i.e., Facility & equipment Maintenance Worker, Equipment 
Operator I, Equipment Operator II, Scales Operator, etc. Performs the material and substantial duties of the classification more than 50% of the time 
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Supervises assigned staff as listed above; directs the transfer station operations including 
scale functions, waste exchange operations, fleet operations, and recycling operations 
during assigned shift in order to ensure facilities are in compliance with department 
policies and procedures, transportation and disposal contracts, and state and federal 
regulations regarding waste disposal/handling/transportation; maintains grounds and 
general maintenance of county solid waste facilities; directs collection, destruction and 
disposal of county records; directs litter collection operations. Oversees schedules and 
assigns staff; manages traffic flow through the facilities; manages the handling  of solid 
waste, yard waste, donated items, or recyclables received; handles citizen issues; 
trouble‐shoots scale equipment problems; oversees an inventory control system; makes site 
visits to potential donors; works with vendors on the recycling programs; operates a motor 
vehicle Class B or A equipment as needed to direct various operations. Conducts safety 
meetings, investigates and reviews accident reports, accountable for working within an 
established budget and preparing periodic and special reports covering operating metrics.  
 
 
Performs tasks of the functional area(s) supervised (i.e., operates various trucks and 
motorized equipment such as dump truck, rubber tired front loader, forklift, and street 
sweeper, tractor/trailer; loads open top and operates tamping crane to level loads and 
hydraulic compactor to compact loads; cleans tipping floor; monitors, records and inspects 
inbound solid waste; assesses and collects fees; inspects incoming donations and 
loads/unloads and transports materials; provide litter collection on roadside and illegal 
dumpsters; operates collection vehicles and equipment to destroy county records with 
expired retention period); serves as liaison with vendors, agencies, communities, the 
media, government officials, for the purpose of promoting the waste exchange programs; 
responds to customer concerns/questions regarding waste transportation, recycling and 
disposal operations; orders and dispenses tools and supplies; maintains inventory of tools 
and supplies; monitors expenditures of items purchased; maintains records.  
 
(Performs Related Duties As Required) 

Knowledge of 1 (budgeting) 6 (labor relations), 7 (manpower planning), 8 (employee training and 
development), 9b (supervision‐‐direct), 10 (safety practices),* 11b (human relations), 13 (office 
practices & procedures),* 15(counseling), 16 (interviewing), 23 (law‐ ‐Ohio E.P.A; DOT, rules & 
regulations for drivers, health department, environmental department.);* Skills in 29(equipment 
operation‐‐motorized equipment used to move waste materials(e.g., dump truck, street sweeper, 
rubber tired front loader Class A tractor/trailer vehicles with hydraulic systems), ); Ability to 30h 
(apply principles to solve practical, everyday problems; 30I (define problems, collect data, establish 
facts & draw valid conclusions), 30r (deal with many variables and determine specific action), 31d 
(calculate fractions, decimals & percentages), 32c (recognize safety warnings), 32f (copy records 
precisely without error, 32i (complete routine forms), 32j (maintain accurate records), 32m 
(interview job applicants effectively), 32o (prepare meaningful, concise & accurate reports), 32t 
(write instructions & specifications concerning proper use of equipment), 33e (gather, collect & 
classify information about data, people or things), 34c cooperate with co‐workers on group projects, 
34e (establish friendly atmosphere as supervisor of work unit), 35c (must be able to lift up to 70 
pounds and demonstrate full range of motion for bending, stooping and lifting) and demonstrate 
physical fitness. 
 
Knowledge of 1, 6, 7, 8, 9b, 10*, 11b, 13*, 15, 16, 23*; Skill in 29; Ability to 30h, 30I, 30r, 31d, 
32c, 32f, 32i, 32j, 32m, 32o, 32t, 33e, 34c 34e, 35c (must be able to lift up to 70 pounds and 
demonstrate full range of motion for bending, stooping and lifting) and demonstrate physical fitness. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(*Developed After Employment) 

UNUSUAL WORKING CONDITIONS: 
Exposed to industrial and human refuse, 
dirt, noise, dust, odors, and variable 
weather conditions, may work shifts and 
rotating days. 

MINIMUM CLASS REQUIREMENTS: (Including License, If Any) 
Equivalent to high school diploma and 6 years experience in the functional area, including 2 
years experience in the operation of equipment indicated, and 2years experience as team 
leader/supervisor or 6 college level business/management courses. OR completion of associate 
degree core course work in management, transportation or a related discipline and 4 years  
related experience in functional area supervised, including 2 years experience as team 
leader/supervisor. OR alternative, equivalent evidence of the Minimum Class Requirements.  
(Other Evidences May Be Substituted) 

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT: 
Must pass annual OEPA key employee background checks 
and eligibility requirements.  
Must obtain Ohio Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) with 
appropriate endorsements within 1 year of hire.   
Must obtain SWANA Transfer Station Systems certification 
within 2 years of hire. 
 
 



 


